
Harold Weisberg 
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Dear Congreesman Conyers, 

Idle may remember that three years ago, when I gave you copies of may book on the 
Xing assassination, beelgeete. I told you that if you wanted to get out into the country 
for some fruell air and a cheese to please owe here beeauee bad ascertained what the 
next move Of the racists would be when We emceed in destroying the fake solution of 
this arise in court. 

I enow how nore than usually busy you are with the impeachment deliberations, 
but that nay at some point woxiah so heavily on you that you will want some fresh 
air and a respite. When that time comes, I hope you will accept my invitation, for 
more than this reason. If it is not when he has a show to direct, I imagine /eve 
Simone would drive you out. We are but =hour away, but it is a different world. 

An evidentiary hearing for ay is due about October. %less the Judge is corrupt, 
and there:now is no reason to believe he 480  haewill order a trial and then there will 
be the need I mentioned, to you. I bame a fair notion of what is coming from what I 
learned from these racist characters in Memphis and some new and probative evidence. 

14 each case the FBI, which hae muds to worry about when their -hokedeupeeolution 
comes apart, has what is sebject to misuse. Inolueieg real, not faked, and very 
dramatic tape that I also have,' 

I have almost completed the rough draft of a different Watergate book. For it and 
for the archive I will be leaving and in which there is multiple collegiate interest, 
I would apereoiate it if you could have a member of your staff please send me the 
volume released yesterday and anything else your ooevilittee eight release. 

It is now reported that Colson is going to be before your committee. If he found 
Christ it is in the *bite House. Be is misleading in an area to whie1 I have done much 
work. Without having or having read the so-called Baker report I can t bo euro of itd 
content but from the reporting and that of what Capon has vale I debonair: that 
they have combined on another coves-up. I also suspect that Agee is irrelevant and 
was seised upon as a diversion. to lead you away from the nitty-gritty. I have what I 
believe is substantial relation to bold this view. 

Spooks aro alwees fair game and God trews the CIA bee done more than enough that 
can't be excused to set itself up. But in this case I believe that Baker and Colson 
are hiding the truth, part of which I have developed, and are going after it not with 
truth as a client but for Nieou. 

Good luck with your work. The fature Image on it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold efeisberg 


